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Revision 1.3

EN

- The notes and warnings in these operation instructions must be strictly adhered to !

- Maintenance work when the unit is connected to mains may only be carried out by
qualified personnel !

- Any faults in the instrument may be remedied with the aid of the instructions given
to this users manual without requiring intervention in the instrument itself.

- Interventions in and modifications to the instrument are impermissible and will void
the warranty.

- If faults cannot be remedied, the instrument must be removed from service and
secured to prevent accidental start - up.

- Repairs may be performed at the manufacturer's works or by authorised service only.
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MFC - 2 OPEN CHANNEL FLOW METER

1. INTRODUCTION

The open channel flow meter XENON type MFC - 2 is an integrated system, specially designed

to measure and monitor the flow in waste-water treatment plants, industrial water outlets and

generally where there is a need  for flow measurement in an open channel. It is also suitable for

contactless level measurement in tanks.

The system  MFC-2 is easy to use and simple to install and calibrate. Apart from its superior

accuracy and reliability, it performs remarkably well, even in harsh operating conditions.

The MFC-2 system consists of the following major parts:

- Prefabricated  Parshall flume (2", 3", 6", 9" Þ 12") type PMF.

- Type US 270 ultrasonic distance transmitter for measuring the level raise at the inlet of

the Parshall flume. The built-in electronic circuit allows the installation of the device up

to 200 meters apart from the panel instrument and easy connection with one plug-in

cable.

- Type MF 275 panel instrument - level to flow rate converter with digital level (cm) and

flow rate (m3/h) display.

- Type CN 670 integrating mass flow totalizer with total volume (m3) digital display,

sufficient  to record quantities of up to 199,999 m 3 with reset capability and battery back

up for preserving data in case of mains failure. ( versions of ranges of 1,999,990 m3 /

10 m3 resolution and 19,999,900 m3 / 100 m3 resolution are also available ).

The panel instruments, placed in a resistant and flame retardant plastic enclosure, are suitable

for panel mounting. Their dimensions meet the DIN 43700 specification.

The system's capabilities include analogue voltage (0 - 2V), analogue current (4 - 20mA) and

pulse outputs, allowing its connection with several kinds of recorders, PLC's, computers and

auxiliary control devices such as the PL 201 unit ( for adding a control point via a relay contact)

or the PL 211 and PL 215 units (for proportional control of dosimetric pumps). The output signals

can be transferred to a long distance with no loss of accuracy or stability and no interferences

due to local electromagnetic fields.
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2.  FUNCTION DESCRIPTION

The prefabricated Parshall flume must be incorporated into the channel during the construction

process.

When water flows through the channel, the level at the entrance of the flume raises, (due to the

narrow pass).

The Parshall flume ensures an accurate relation between the level raise at its entrance and the

flow rate, according to the following formula:

Q = k x hn

where Q : flow rate in m3/h

k : channel factor

h : water level in m

n : exponent

The channel factor "k" and the exponent "n" depend on the dimensions of the flume and

their values must be taken from table 1 .

The selection of the flume size depends on the maximum flow rate expected.

TABLE 1

Flume Flow rate Level raise factor exponent

Size (m3/h) (m) k n

Qmin Qmax hmin hmax

2" 1 100 0.020 0.393 425 1.55

3" 3 275 0.032 0.591 620 1.55

6" 6 600 0.033 0.609 1310 1.57

9" 9 1200 0.031 0.754 1851 1.53

12' 12 2000 0.031 0.886 2407 1.52

Figure 1 : Flow profile along the parshall  flume
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The ultrasonic transceiver type US 270 must be placed above the inlet of the flume and monitors

the distance from the water level.

The panel instrument type MF 275 converts the signal of the ultrasonic transceiver to level raise

and also computes the flow rate. Both values can be displayed alternatively on the digital display,

while both signals are available at the analogue output of the instrument simultaneously.

The analogue voltage output of the instrument is connected to the analogue input of the flow

totalizer type CN 670, which, in turn, integrates the -momentary- flow rate and displays the total

flow (volume). The total flow can be monitored at three ranges, i.e. in 1, 10 or 100 m3 units. (*)

The range selection depends on the mean flow magnitude and the time between subsequent total

volume measurements.

The CN 670  totalizer has an internal  3.3 V long life lithium battery, intended for data security

in case of mains failure, which can provide power to the instrument for more than two years.

When the instrument is connected to mains, the battery life becomes practically unlimited (about

10 years).

* The CN 670 totalizer range selection requires adjustments, which are accessible only by the

manufacturer. Therefore the x10 and x100 m3  ranges must be explicitly specified on the

purchase order.

Figure 2 : Flow rate (Q)  vs  water level (h
1 
) diagram for Parshall type

(PMF) measuring flume.

Q (m3/h)

h
1 
(m)
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3.  US 270 : ULTRASONIC DISTANCE TRANSMITTER

3.1. Description

The type US 270 ultrasonic distance transmitters can measure distance in air from 0.50 m to

3.50 m, providing a voltage analog output from 0.5 Volts to 3.5Volts dc respectively.

They are also equipped with a temperature sensor to compensate automatically the change of

sound velocity in air due to temperature, in the range -10 ... +40°C.

The operating principle of the type

US 270 ultrasonic distance trans-

mitter is the measurement of the

time interval between the transmis-

sion and the echo receipt of an

ultrasonic pulse.

At the lower part of the US 270

distance transmitter are fixed the

two ultrasonic sensors (a transmit-

ter and a receiver) and a tempera-

ture sensor. The electronic circuit

for the sensors' signal processing

and conversion to a voltage output

is fixed inside the transmitter's body

and sealed with epoxy resin.

The ultrasonic transmitter sends a

short ultrasonic wave (40 kHz).

The receiver of the system detects

the first strong echo pulse, reflected

from the first flat (or almost flat)

surface found in the way of the

ultrasonic wave, inside the sensing

area of the transmitter.

The time interval between the trans-

mission and the receipt of the ultra-

sonic pulse is proportional to the

travel distance of the wave and the

sound velocity in air.

The electronic circuit of the trans-

mitter measures this time interval

and converts it to a voltage output (0.5 - 3.5V) signal, proportional to the distance between the

lower end of the US 270 transmitter and the surface that reflected the ultrasonic wave,

compensating automatically (using the temperature sensor) the  change of the sound velocity in

air due to temperature.

Figure 3 : Ultrasonic distamce transmitter, type
US 270

1. Ultrasonic transmitter

2. Ultrasonic receiver

3. Temperature sensor

4. HPVC body with built-in
electronics, sealed with
epoxy resin.

5. Fixing plate

6. Electrical connectors

7. Electrical connectors'
sealing O-ring

8. Waterproof  plastic cover
of the electrical connec-
tors

9. Cable gland

10. Interconnection cable
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Fig 4 : External dimentions of the
US 270 distance transmitter

The geometry of the sensor's head, where the

ultrasonic sensors are fixed, restricts the sensitivity

of the unit to a narrow angle (< ±15° with reference

to the vertical axis), and eliminates interferences

caused by side reflections.

The robust construction and the design of the

transmitter, with the electronic circuit epoxy -

sealed inside the unit's body and the electrical

connections well protected by the waterproof con-

nectors' cover, provide reliable operation under

hard industrial conditions with minimum mainte-

nance.

This design allows also easy installation, connec-

tion with a single cable to the panel instrument and,

due to the built-in preamplifier, accurate and noise-

free operation, even with a 200 m long cable.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

ULTRASONIC DISTANCE TRANSMITTER TYPE :  US 270

Range 0.50 ... 3.50 m

Output signal + 10 mV/cm

Measurement  accuracy ± 5 mm

Frequency of operation 40 kHz

Sensitivity angle < 30° (±15°) *

Temperature compensation automatic in the range -10 ... +40 °C

Protection specification IP 65

Operating conditions -10 ... +40 °C / 0 ... 100% RH

Power requirements ± 5V DC / max 10mA (Powered from MF 275 flow meter)

Material HPVC

Dimentions see fig. 4 - page 7

Weight 300 gr
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4. THE PMF TYPE PARSHALL FLUME

4.1. Dimensions

As previously mentioned on section 2, the optimal channel size depends on  the values of the

mean and maximum flow rates expected on the specific application. The PMF type prefabricated

Parshall flume is available on 5 nominal sizes (2", 3", 6", 9" and 12").

Size Ç1 Ç2 Ç3 Ç4 Ç5 Â1 Â2 Â3 Â4 Â5 L1 L2 L3

2" 410 58 43 22 36 60 214 60 50.8 135 406 114 774

3" 610 75 57 25 50 60 259 60 76.2 178 457 152 914

6" 610 155 114 76 79 60 397 60 152.4 394 610 305 1525

9" 762 143 114 76 67 60 575 60 228.6 381 864 305 1626

12" 914 270 292 76 194 60 845 60 304.8 610 1343 610 2867

Figure 5 : Parshall measuring flume type PMF
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4.2.  Installation

The PMF Parshall flume is designed for incorporation in the open channel of the plant during

its construction (to be placed as part of the concrete mould) (figures 3 & 4).

Figure 6 : Installation of the Parshall measuring flume

Figure 7 : Alternative installation of the Parshall measuring flume
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Before and during the incorporation of the Parshall flume into the channel, please note the

following points:

- According to DIN 1959 and BS 3680 regulations, to achieve accurate measurements,

the construction of the open channel pointing to the entrance of the Parshall flume

must be straight , aligned to the flume, with smooth and vertical walls and at least

ten times longer than the B2 width  (fig. 2) at the entrance of the flume.

- According to ISO 1438 regulation, in a length of at least twenty times the B2 width,

the mean flow velocity (V) must not exceed the square root of the earth's

acceleration factor (g) divided by the level height (h
1
) at the entrance of the Parshall

flume.

- At the outlet, the only requirement is that the water must be able to flow freely from

the Parshall flume. This requirement is fulfilled when the water level ratio h
2 
/  h

1

(figure 1), at the channel's  inlet and outlet, is less than 0.6.

The prefabricated flume itself must be aligned with the open channel and its walls must be

vertical.

Place the measuring flume at the proper position into the channel and use a level or a plump

line to align its vertical position.

Before fixing it, as part of the concrete mould, check once again its accordance with the flow

direction (fig. 3 & 4).

Do not remove the metal blades on the upper side of the flume. They prevent the measuring

flume from any distortion during the construction process. Remove the metal blades only

after the hardening of the concrete around the measuring flume.

When the construction is ready  for service, secure the metal frame (for supporting the

ultrasonic transceiver) onto the respective bolts at the frond side (water inlet) of the Parshall

flume (figure 9b).
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5 . TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

A . OPEN CHANNEL FLOW METER TYPE : MF 275

Display : 3 1/2 digit LCD, 12mm high

Measurement ranges :
level :
flow rate :

± 2.00 m
0 - 2000 m 3/h

Resolution :
level :
flow rate :

1 mm
1 m 3/h

Accuracy :
level :
flow rate :

±0.2% ±2mm ±1 digit
±2%  ±1 digit

Sensor : Ultrasonic distance transmitter type  US 270

Operation frequency : 40 kHz

Temperature compensation : automatic, -10 - 40°C

Stability : drift < 100ppm /°C,  < 0.01% / month

Analogue voltage output (mV) : level :  +10mV/cm, flow rate : 1 mV /m3

Analogue current output (mA) : 4mA @ Q = 0 m 3/h, 20mA @ Q = 100 - 2000m 3/h (adjustable)

Operating conditions : -10 - 40°C, 0 - 90% RH

Power requirements : 230V ac (+10 / - 15%),  50 - 60 Hz

Protection specification : panel instrument : IP 40 , sensor : IP 67 (DIN 40050)

Dimentions / weight : 96 x 96 x 120 mm  /  400 gr

B . MASS FLOW INTEGRATING TOTALIZER TYPE : CN 670

Display : 5 1/2 digit LCD , 12mm high

Resolution : 1 m3 (10 / 100 m 3 on request)

Accuracy : ±0.1% ±1 digit

Measurement ranges : 0 - 199999 m 3  (0 - 1999990 / 19999900 m 3h)

Stability : drift  < 100ppm / °C,  < 0.01% / month

Pulse output ( Fout ) :
non isolated : 0 - 10V ( ±5 V),  10 pulses / m 3

isolated : 10 pulses /m3, NPN phototransistor

Operating conditions : -10 - 40°C, 0 - 100% RH

Protection specification : IP 40 (DIN 40050)

Power requirements : 230V ac (+10 / - 15%),  50 - 60 Hz

Dimentions / weight : 96 x 48 x 120mm  /  300 gr

C . PARSHALL MEASURING FLUME TYPE : PMF

Flow rate (m3/h) :

size min stand. max

2"
3"
6"
9"
12"

1
3
6
9
12

50
190
400
900
1650

100
275
600
1200
2000

Material : glass fibre / polyester

Operating conditions : pH 3 - 10

Temperature of medium : 0 - 30 °C, up to 90°C for short periods

Dimentions : See table 2, page 8
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Figure 8 :  Flow rate meter, type MF 275, front panel

1. Display

2. Level - Flow rate switch

3. Zero level (ÄH) calibrator

4. Flow rate (Q) calibrator

5. Analogue current output (4 - 20 mA) adjuster

6. Exponent  "n" adjuster
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Fig. 7 :   Level and Flow rate meter, type MF 275, rear panel

7. Electrical connections of the instrument

S1 - S5 (1 - 5) : Connection of the US 270 distance transmitter

A1 - A3 (7 - 9) : Voltage analog outputs

A4, A5 (11, 12) : Current analog output (4 - 20mA)

P1, P2 (14, 15) : Mains connection 230 Vac / 50 - 60 Hz

PE (13) : Line power's earth connection (ÑÅ)
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Figure 10 :  Type CN 670 mass flow integrating totalizer

8. Total flow volume display

9. Electrical connections' terminals

1 - 2 : Mains connection (230V ac / 50 Hz)

4 - 5 : Flow signal input (1 mV/m3/h)

6 - 7 : Pulse output 10V (±5V) - 10 pls/m3

8 - 9 : Pulse output (voltage free electronic contact,

optically isolated) / 10 pls/m3

10. Reset button

11. Connection of the internal battery
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Figure 11: Fitting of the type US 270
distance transmitter on the
prefabricated Parshall flume.

Figure 12: Sensing area of the type US 270
ultrasonic distance transmit-
ter.

max 30°

90° ±5°

6.   INSTALLATION

6.1.  Installation of the type US 270 ultrasonic distance transmitter

The type US 270 ultrasonic distance transmitter must be installed at a fixed place, with the long

axis vertical (perpendicular to the water level) and at a distance of at least 50 cm above the

maximum expected water level.

Fix the US 270 distance transmitter using the four sets of inox M6-screws and nuts (coming with

the transmitter inside its original package) on the support frame at the inlet of the Parshall flume,

as shown at figure 11.

If the system is to be used for water level measurement or for flow rate measurement using a

trapezoid notch weir instead of a Parshall flume (see chapter 9, page 23), the type US 270

distance transmitter must be fixed at a proper unmovable position on the vertical wall of the tank

(see fig. 13, page 16) or on a metal support frame made by the user.

The position of the ultrasonic distance transmitter is critical for the reliable operation of the

system. For the selection of the proper position of the distance transmitter, must be taken into

account the following:

- The long axis of the US 270 ultrasonic distance transmitter must be perpendicular to the water

surface (i.e. vertical). The sensitivity angle of the US 270 transmitter is considerably narrow

(see fig. 12) so that even a small declination may result to unstable operation, or even, under

certain circumstances, to total failure of the measuring system (taking also into account that

it is practically impossible to avoid a small fluttering of the water surface at some phases of

the system's operation).
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Figure 13: Installation of the US 270 dis-
tance transmitter at a tank's
vertical wall

- The distance between the lower end of the US 270 transmitter and the highest expected
water level must be as short as possible, but not less than 50 cm.

- The distance between the lower end of the US 270 transmitter and the lowest expected

water level must not exceed 3.5 m.

- The place where the distance transmitter is fixed must be free of continuous vibration or

sudden mechanical shocks. Small vibration or mechanical shock may result to unstable and

unreliable measurements, while intense or continuous vibrations may destroy the ultrasonic

sensors of the US 270 distance transmit-

ter.

- The water surface under measurement

must not wave strongly, nor be totally

coverer by foam. The type US 270 distance

transmitter functions properly when the

water's surface waves slightly (i.e. the

water level's slope is less than 10° from the

horizontal), or there are scattered bubbles

on the water's surface (with some loss in

accuracy of coarse), but if there are vigor-

ous waves or the water's surface under the

transmitter is totally covered by foam and

there is no free area within the transmitters

sensing angle to reflect the transmitted

ultrasonic pulse, the system fails to oper-

ate.

- The presence of any horizontal or almost

horizontal) surface within the sensing area

of the distance transmitter (fig. 12) is not

permitted because it will interfere the meas-

urement (The transmitted ultrasonic pulse

will be reflected from that surface as well

and, if it is higher than the water level, the first strong received echo will come from this surface

instead of the water level, resulting to a false measurement).

Interference problems may also be caused by surfaces that form a 45° - 85° angle with the

long axis of the transmitter, that are close, but not inside the narrow  30° sensing angle of the

transmitter, witch refers to horizontal surfaces (±5°). The transmitter's sensing angle

increases as the angle between the vertical (long) axis of the transmitter and the reflecting

surface decreases, approaching the limit value of 100°, when this angle is about 40° - 45°.

Flat surfaces at an angle less than 40° to the vertical axis of the transmitter do not cause any

interference.

A good practice to eliminate those interferences is to fix a wide (min. diameter 150 mm) plastic

or metal tube, 20 - 50 cm long (depending on the application), vertically, a few centimetres

below the lower part of the transmitter. The vertical axis of the transmitter must be aligned

with the central axis of the tube.
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If the possible interference may occur only from one side of the transmitter, a piece of plastic

or metal sheet can be used instead of the tube and must be fixed vertically, between the

transmitter and the "suspicious" surface, to eliminate any undesirable reflections of the

transmitted ultrasonic signal.

After installation, attach the waterproof plug of the CL 200 interconnection cable to the socket

at the top of the transmitter :

a. Unscrew the cable gland of the waterproof plastic cover.

b. Confirm that both O-rings, at the upper part of the sensor and inside the cable gland (see

page 6, fig. 3 - 7), are lubricated properly (silicon grease is recommended).

c. Connect and secure (by its own ring screw) the metal plug on the transmitter.

d. Screw the waterproof plastic cover on the sensor, by hand, tightly.

e. Finally, tighten the cable gland.
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Figure 14 : Instrument's installation on a panel

Figure 15 : Instrument's fixing with the
screw clamp

6.2. Installation of the panel instruments

The type MF 275 and CN 670 instruments are suitable for panel mounting. Their dimensions meet

the DIN 43700 specification (see below).

A cutout of 90 x 90mm (+1mm, -0.5mm) is required for installation of the type MF 275 flow

meter on the panel. The overall dimensions of the front panel of the instrument are

96 x 96mm.

A cutout of 90 x 43mm (+1mm, -0.5mm) is

required for installation of the type CN 670

totalizer on the panel. The overall dimen-

sions of the instrument are 96 x 48mm.

The standard dimensions allow easy and

precise installation of several instruments,

horizontally or vertically with identical open-

ings.

The instruments are easily fixed on the

panel by means of the two metal screw

clamps which accompany each instru-

ment (fig. 5).

After inserting the instrument into the

opening, place the two fixing elements by

pushing them gently into place, on the

fittings of the two opposite sides of the

instrument.

Secure the instrument onto the panel by fastening the two screws of the clamps.
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7.  ELECTRICAL CONNECTION

After fixing the instruments on the electrical panel,  electrical connections of mains, transmitter

and signal lines are to be made to the terminals on the rear panel of the type MF 275 and CN 670

instruments - see page 13, fig. 9 (7) and page 14, fig 10 (9).

It is recommended that the panel mount instruments are connected to mains via an external

fuse (0.5 A) and an external switch. If there are more than one measuring and control

instruments on the panel, a common fuse may be used, but it is suggested to use individual

switches for  every instrument (or group of instruments).

If the mains suffers frequent overvoltage problems ( > 270V ) or voltage fluctuations

( > ±15% ), it is recommended to use a mains voltage stabiliser (or a UPS) or at least, for lower

cost, a mains voltage guard that will interrupt the power supply to the instrument if the input

voltage exceeds 260 Vac.

The instruments are provided with internal voltage stabiliser and protection from momentary

overvoltage - 275V varistor -, but if the mains voltage fluctuates more than ±15% the system

may not function properly. In case that the mains voltage exceeds 270 Vac, a permanent

damage may occur to the instrument.

7.1. Electrical connections of the MF 275 open channel flow meter

1. Connect mains 230 Vac to terminals P1 and P2 (14 & 15) - P1: Live, P2: Neutral - and line

power's earth to terminal 13 (PE).

2. Connect the sensor's interconnection cable (type CL 200) to terminals S1 - S5 (1 - 5), according

to the following colour code :

S1 : green (or yell/grn) neg. power supply  -5V

S2 : white input signal (10mV/cm)

S3 : black (or gray) analogue ground

S4 : brown no internal connection

S5 : red (or pink) pos. power supply +5V

(For your convenience the colour code is printed on the rear panel of the instrument as well).

3. Connect the "signal transfer" cables to the type CN 670 mass flow totalizer, recorders, PLC’s

or auxiliary control units, to terminals A1, A2 and A3 ( Voltage analogue outputs ) and / or A4,

A5  (4 - 20 mA analogue current output), according to the indications on the instrument’s rear

panel.

A1 (7) : Flow rate output signal (+1 mV / m3 / h , 0 to 2000 mV)

A2 (8) : Water level output signal (+10 mV / cm , ± 2000 mV)

A3 (9) : Analogue ground (0V) of voltage analog outputs

A4 (10) : (+) of 4 - 20 mA current loop output  (flow rate measurement)

A5 (11) : (-) of 4 - 20 mA current loop output  (flow rate measurement)
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WARNING ! USE ONLY SCREENED CABLE for the transfer of the analog output signals.

Shield must be connected either to A3 (analog gnd) or to A5 (V-).

DO NOT SHORT terminals A4 (analogue ground of voltage outputs) with A6

- negative terminal of 4-20 mA current loop - under any circumstances.

DO NOT CONNECT both terminals A4 and A6 to power earth ground (PE)

directly or indirectly, through connection to external devices.

7.2. Electrical connections of the CN 670 integrating totalizer

1. Connect mains 230 Vac to terminals (1) and (2) - (1 : Live, 2 : Neutral).

2. Connect the flow rate signal of the MF 275 flow meter's Voltage analog output -  Á3 (gnd) and

A1 (+) - to the analog input terminals of the totalizer (4 : gnd, 5 : +)

3. Connect, if required, terminals 6 - 7 (pulse output, non isolated) and 8 - 9 (pulse output, NPN

phototransistor, isolated) to the signal transfer cables, according to the indications on the

instrument’s rear panel.

6, 7 : pulse output (10pulses/m3) - non isolated, 0 - 10V (±5V ref. to gnd)

(6) : (+) (7) : (-)

8, 9 : pulse output (10pulses/m3) - isolated, NPN phototransistor

(8) : emitter (-) (9) : collector (+)

4. Finally, connect the internal battery of the totalizer, shortening the jumper (11) at the rear panel

of the instrument - see fig. 10, page 14.

Figure 16 :    Electrical connections' diagram.
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8. CALIBRATION OF THE SYSTEM FOR OPERATION WITH PARSHALL FLUME

For proper function, after installation the system must be calibrated in order to display the correct

values of water level and flow rate.

The calibration procedure should be performed in the following cases :

- At start up.

- At regular intervals during normal operation (every 6 to 12 months)

- After any service works at the open channel, that may affect the position of the type US 270

ultrasonic distance transmitter.

8.1.  Zero level calibration

- Place the "H / Q" switch (2) of the MF 275 flow meter to the "H" position (level measuring).

- Check that the channel area below the ultrasonic distance transmitter is clean.

- Adjust the ÄH pot (3) with a small screwdriver, for a 00.0 reading.

8.2. Flow rate calibration

- Fix a flat object (e.g. a piece of hardboard) horizontally at the interior of the channel's inlet,

below the ultrasonic transceiver and at a height that corresponds to the maximum expected

flow rate (for the given channel's size).

- Calculate the exact flow rate for the given height (accurately measured to at least 0.5cm)

according to following formula:

Q = k x hn

where Q : flow rate in m3/h

k : channel's factor (according to table 1, page 4)

h : water level in m (above the channel's bottom)

n : exponent (according to table 1, page 4)

- Determine from table 1, page 4, the exact value of exponent "n" for the Parshall flume size

in use.

- Set the exponent's "n" adjuster (6) at the front panel of the MF 275 flow meter to the

determined value.

- Set the "H / Q" switch to "Q" position and, using a small screwdriver, adjust the "Q" pot for

a reading equal to the calculated flow rate
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8.3. Current analog output (4-20 mA) adjustment

The analog output current of the MF 275 flow meter is fixed at 4.00 mA for zero flow, but the

user can adjust the maximum flow rate (Qmax) that corresponds to the full scale (20 mA) output

current. The span of the full scale current (20 mA) can be adjusted for flow rates from 100 to

1000 m 3/h, or from 200 to 2000 m3/h (on request). The adjustable range of the 4-20mA output

is noted at the rear panel of the instrument (see fig. 9, page 13)

For adjusting the span to obtain a 20.00 mA output at the maximum expected flow rate, proceed

as follows:

- Connect a digital multimeter (current mode, range 20 or 200 mA) to the output terminals

(A4 : + and A5 : -) of the MF 275 flow meter.

- Set the "H / Q" switch (2) to the "Q" position.

- Fix a flat object (e.g. a piece of hardboard) horizontally in the interior of the channel's inlet,

below the ultrasonic distance transmitter, at a height that produces a reading equal (or about

equal) to the maximum expected flow rate.

- Ensure that the displayed value of the MF 275 flow meter is stable (±1m3/h)

- Calculate the corresponding output current "I1" for the displayed flow rate value "Q1",

according to the formula :

I1 = 4 + 16 x (Q1 / Qmax)

where Q max is the maximum expected flow rate value, corresponding to a 20.00 mA output

current.

- Using a small screwdriver, set the "20mA adj" pot of the MF 275 flow meter (fig. 8 - 5) for

an output current equal to the calculated "I1" value (±0.01 mA) on the multimeter.

8.4. Resetting the CN 670 mass flow totalizer

For resetting the display of the CN 670 totalizer to zero, using a small, thin screwdriver, press

for a few (1 - 2) seconds the reset button, just behind the "RESET" hole on the instrument's rear

panel - figure 9 (10).
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9.   FLOW RATE MEASUREMENT USING A TRAPEZOID NOTCH WEIR

The measurement of flow rate using a weir with a V-shaped, quadratic or trapezoid notch is a

very popular method and it is widely used as an alternative to the use of a Parshall or a Venturi

measuring flume.

Because of the simplicity of the construction, practically it is often the only available solution for

flow measurement in "difficult" cases, as in existing plants, where usually there is not enough

space for the required length of the open channel.

The low cost of the weir method (compared to the Parshall or Venturi flume) and the requirements

for shorter channels make it even more popular.

The major disadvantage of the method is its moderate accuracy : 10 - 15 %

The operating principle of the flow measurement with the weir method is the following :

When water flows through the channel or the tank, the water level before the weir raises

(compared to the zero flow level), due to the narrow pass of the weir.

The water level raise before the weir is measured and the flow rate is calculated according to

the formula: Q = k x hn

Figure 17 :  Design and installation of a trapezoidal - notch weir
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The values of the factor "k" and the exponent "n"  depend on the weir size and shape and, of

course, on the nature of the liquid, which is typically assumed to be clean water.

The MFC 2 system can be used for flow rate measurement, using a trapezoid notch weir, in open

channels and in square or rectangular shaped open tanks as well.

The type US 270 distance transmitter must be fixed over the open channel (or tank), 50 - 100 cm

above the maximum expected water level and at least 50 cm before the weir, to measure the

water level raise before the weir.

The type MF 275 flow meter calculates the water flow rate according to the formula:

Q = 6700 x b x h1,5

where Q : flow rate in m3/h

b : short basis length of the trapezoid notch in "m"

h : water level raise (from the lower end of the notch) in "m"

For the design of the notch weir, the following must be taken into consideration:

- The "b" side length (short basis of the trapezoid notch) must be between 6 cm (minimum)

and 37 cm (maximum), so that the value of the factor "6700 x b" at the flow rate calculation

formula is between 400 and 2500 and falls into the calibration range of the type MF 275

flow meter.

- The level raise at the mean flow for the selected "b" value must be considerably high, but,

at the same time, the distance between the long basis crests (upper ends of the trapezoid

weir) and the channel walls must be at least 3 times longer than the highest expected level

raise.

10. CALIBRATION OF THE SYSTEM FOR OPERATION WITH TRAPEZOID

NOTCH WEIR

For proper function, after installation the system must be calibrated in order to display the correct

values of water level and flow rate.

The calibration procedure should be performed in the following cases :

- At start up.

- At regular intervals during normal operation (every 6 to 12 months)

- After any service works at the open channel (or tank), that may affect the position of the type

US 270 ultrasonic distance transmitter.

10.1.  Zero level calibration

- Place the "H / Q" switch (2) of the MF 275 flow meter to the "H" position (level measuring).

- Fix a flat object (e.g. a piece of hardboard) horizontally at the interior of the channel's

entrance, below the ultrasonic transceiver, in a height that corresponds to the minimum

water level (zero flow rate) or fill the tank or the channel with water and interrupt any water

flow.

- Adjust the ÄH pot (3) with a small screwdriver, for a 00.0 reading on the display.
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10.2. Flow rate calibration

- Fix a flat object (e.g. a piece of hardboard) horizontally, below the ultrasonic transceiver,

at a height (from the zero level) that corresponds to the maximum expected flow rate (for

the given trapezoid notch weir).

- Calculate the exact flow rate for the given height (accurately measured to at least 0.5cm)

according to following formula:

Q = 6700 x b x h1,5

where Q : flow rate in m3/h

b : short basis length of the trapezoid notch in "m"

h : water level raise (from the lower end of the notch) in "m"

- Set the exponent's "n" value to "1.5"  via the adjuster (6) at the front panel of the MF 275

flow meter.

- Set the "H / Q" switch to "Q" position and, using a small screwdriver, adjust the "Q" pot for

a reading equal to the calculated flow rate

10.3. Current analog output (4-20 mA) adjustment

The analog output current of the MF 275 flow meter is fixed at 4.00 mA for zero flow, but the

user can adjust the maximum flow rate (Qmax) that corresponds to the full scale (20 mA) output

current. The span of the full scale current (20 mA) can be adjusted for flow rates from 100 to

1000 m 3/h, or from 200 to 2000 m3/h (on request). The adjustable range of the 4-20mA output

is noted at the rear panel of the instrument (see fig. 9, page 13)

For adjusting the span to obtain a 20.00 mA output at the maximum expected flow rate, proceed

as follows:

- Connect a digital multimeter (current mode, range 20 or 200 mA) to the output terminals

(A4 : + and A5 : -) of the MF 275 flow meter.

- Set the "H / Q" switch (2) to the "Q" position.

- Fix a flat object (e.g. a piece of hardboard) horizontally in the interior of the channel's inlet,

below the ultrasonic distance transmitter, at a height that produces a reading equal (or about

equal) to the maximum expected flow rate.

- Ensure that the displayed value of the MF 275 flow meter is stable (±1m3/h)

- Calculate the corresponding output current "I1" for the displayed flow rate value "Q1",

according to the formula :

I1 = 4 + 16 x (Q1 / Qmax)

where Q max is the maximum expected flow rate value, corresponding to a 20.00 mA output

current.

- Using a small screwdriver, set the "20mA adj" pot of the MF 275 flow meter (fig. 8 - 5) for

an output current equal to the calculated "I1" value (±0.01 mA) on the multimeter.
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10.4. Resetting the CN 670 mass flow totalizer

For resetting the display of the CN 670 totalizer to zero, using a small, thin screwdriver, press

for a few (1 - 2) seconds the reset button, just behind the "RESET" hole on the instrument's rear

panel - figure 9 (10).
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